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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Ice

Clubs
Chrietiên Fellowehip, Tuesday, Senate
''

Sporfs

FCC Campus

ln Concert

Nov. 15-20, Fresno Conven-

Center, Barstow at Millbrook, High Mass,
11 a.m.

Quarters. 12 noon
Christi¡n F-ellowship,
Thursday, Senate
Quarters. 12 noon
E{ick^Hawkine, Dance Group, Nov. 10,

Roinbow Productions Presents

C_apodee,

tion Center, Different Times
Rcn¡iesance Feetiv¡I, Nov. 10, Newman

Veter¡¡s' Day, Nov. 11, No classes, All

Day
THE

I|!ECHA, Thursday, Comm. Rms. A & B,
12 noon

NEW COMMANDER

Speciol Events

CODY BAND
l{lth Speclal

ïnotogTlp¡y_-Collcctione
Nov. 10-18, FCC Library

Ouest

T8E DAVID BBOMBERG BAND

ïhursday, lloy.

ll

Showfime

by Roy Arrh,

Studenü Senate, Tuesday, Senate euar-

ters, 1 p.¡¡.

Shakeepe.arian Actore' Perfom¡nce, Nov.

t PM

10, FCC Theatre, 8 p.m.

vrsAtrA c()]tvEilIt()il cEilIER

Music
ure, Nov.

Tickets $5.5-O Advqnce
FRESNO
S¡¡n

VISALIA

Ste¡co

fnncr

Nov.23,

EAI¡FORD

Ea¡

Schubert, Nov. 13, FCC Recital Hall B p.m.
Ronnie Milsep, Nov. lB, Selland Arãna,
7:30 p.m.
Phith¡rnonic Youth Concert, Nov. 10-11,
Selland Arena

Sque¡ers Llquor

Alan, Itibutc to Etvie, Dec. 11, Las Vegas
Room, Sheraton Inn, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
St¿ve M¡rtin, Dec. 12, Selland Arena. 8

Philh¡monic Youth C,oncert, Nov. lT-18,
Selland Arena

p.m.
Blue Oyeter Cult, Dec. 6, Selland Arena, 8
p.m.
J Geils Band; Nov. 12, Warnors Theatre

Ptudenhal
t C areu 0p p o rtun ities
For Men and Women in Sales and
Sales Management lf You Can ùualify

'

:

Exce Ilen

We are looking for a'very special individual. you may be
the one.
lf you have a strong desire to make a lot of money . . . lf
you have the willingness to work hard... lf you are

looking for a career that offers challenge and inspires
dedication. . . We want to talk to you.
The Prudential lnsurance Company can give you the
opportunity to build your own business career without
having to invest your own money. Sales or insurance
expenence are not necessary if you have the personal
qualities we are looking for.
We administer a complete and professional three-year
training program that is uneqt¡alled in the insurarrce
industry. Management Potent¡al and Career Growtn are
unlimited. Outstanding Employee Benefits.
Arrange for a confidential interview with r.rs right now.
Ilean Felix

Ollice:222-3021

Arì E(¡uirl Opl)orlt¡rìrtV Érìtlll()yr!r M W

'Deerfield' lousy except for ending
-frorn page

8

This way, you can ,see
produced condensatiôn

a well
of the

film "Love Story," including

incurable terminal illness. Face

ih ''Bobby Deerfield" is

with one redeeming point.

lousy,

For those interes¡ed, the UA
Movies 4 has obtained a l0
minute trailer on..."Close Encounters of the Third Kind." Mv
friend and I stayed to see ii

twice, and forgot, "Bobby Deer-

field" completely. This looks as if

it is going to be the science

fiction classic of all time. Where
"Star Wars'; is pure entertain-

ment, "Close

Encounters"

promises to be the most sober
and eloquent film of all.

This is not true of the new

Turkey of the Year, "End of the

World." This dud is another
product of those wonderfully

unintelligent idiots, the Canadiai
on translucent globes of the

Ood' s Enemy.,, Religion

over two hundred million miles

Earth.

Mix this well with

neon

FilmBoard, whose reputation for
stupid films is worldwide. Originally thought to be a re-titled
"Alien Encounters" (it's not, so
start worrying), "End" has only
one virtue: It's something to

make fun of.
I was willing to give the film
credit, until Christopher Lee and
his robbt nuns attacked the hero
and his wife, while looking for
alien machinery in a convent.
The reason the aliens are on

Earth is .a

Earth is
which is

planets an
astronomical references that are

in the film), and must
therefore be destroyed. What
accurate

the disease is,

I

don't know, nor

would I trust a bunch of Gonzoids
who paint the Bermuda Triangle

an hour" (???!!t???), and blend
with strange glowing green
lights which no one can explain
(or does in the film), and you
have a spectacularly dumb

movie.

The only things which

save

this film from being consigned to
the same heap as "Deerfield" are

the amount of action (albeit

hokey), the total destruction of
the Earth (one of three special

effects of the film, and better
its counterpart in "Star

than

Wars"), and Christopher Lee. A
film like this is reminiscent of the

John Agar classics of the '60's,

and just as bad.

Heolth fee
frorn page I
employee. They will then be
referred to the health center.

Riehald Cleland, campus busithe district is
audited every year on the use of
the health fees. The fee may only
be used to fund health services.
This is governed by state law.
The Health Center is on the
ne.rs manager, said

lower floor of the Student

It is

Friday

open

8-5,
ursday 6:30-9

sruhliri¡¡ h tt¡ mhmll¡rl

Unnrilh¡d

28t.2t[8

Unclossifieds

JUNIORS---I,fISSES

SIæS 5 to

tnilP$
926 Pâst

Olive

ZO

lilsuAts
Tower

District-

across fron lauck(e Bakery

Christions
Bibfe Study, 7:30

-

8:30

Thursday Nights
' 10238. Weldon
Across from Cafeteria

DISTINCTIVE STTLES AND PRICE.S
TO FIT AI,L dOME¡

1Ø Discount with F.C.C. ÀSB Card

PERSONAL

ID CARDS for all

50 states made while you wait.

Open

5110

9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
E. Clinton, Suite 108,

251-6022. Clinton

ID

Service.

Not noking ende meet in these
inllationary times? Let me show
you a fun way to have a part time
income. 227-0633 after 5:30
p.m., Monday - lVednesday.
\

THE VINEYARD--AII new

24-

hour restaurant. Now interview-

ing for fulltime and parttimé
personnel. Willine to train.
$ighway 99 at Hfuhway L45,
Madera. Starting Nov. 14,

11

a.m. to 4 p.m., or call 623-4021.

Thursdry, Nov. 10,

I\E\(/S

BRIEFS

Don'l show up tomoruow!
Classes

will lnot be

tomorrow, Nov. lì1, due
Veteran's Day hdliday.

held

tü

the

semester grade reports and
other'school communications,
you must report all changes to

this offrce no later than lVednesday, Nov. 16. Changes are to be
filed at Counter '8", downstairs
in the Student Services building.

DECA porley
butivé Education Clubs of
America (DECA) will host an

Officers îlaining Conference at
Smuggler's Inn.
Workshops will include such
topics as project growth, working with people, business correspondence, parliamentary procedure, as well as a fashion show.
For more information.. contact
DECA advisor Anne Walker.

Work

checks

College lVork Study checks
will be available in the Campus

Business Office today.

fulltime for those who wish

Hoover

Friends.

The College Police Depart-

ment is accepting applications for

Address chonge
If your

local

or

permanent

address has changed during the
semester, you are responsible for

reporting the change to the
Admissions & Records office. To
insure proper receipt of your

It's being put together by
the help of Secretary Carol

Kovacevich. The Rally Club is
tryingto promote more activities
on campus, Suggs said.

Poetry here
The Music Department, in

conjunction

with the

Goethe

Institute of San Francisco. is
sponsoring the Fresno State
University German Club in a
concert of German poetry in
songs of Schubert and others.

The concert will be Sunday, Nov.
13 in the Recital Hall at 3 p.m.
Admission is free.

Police iobs

High. Admission is $1.50 per
Single

the Rally Club will sponsor a
"new car" show Nov. 16 in the

the Placement Office. Other jobs
are permanent parttime and

Fresno Community Church, on

the sponsor is

Lunch

obt¿ined

Cor show

If you wish to get a job and
work before Christmas, contact

There will be a Game Night on
Nov. 19 from 7 to 11 p.m. at the

First Street north of

be

from the College Police Department, B-1.

Myra Suggs, vide president, with

steady employment. Contact the
Placement office in the Student
Seryices building for more
information.

Gome night

Applications may

AT BLACKSTONE AND CAMBRIDGE...

Free Speech Area from g a.m. tc
2 p.m. Free to all.

Saüu¡day, Nov. 12, the Distri-

person;

lglT

the position of þatrol officer

on

campus. This is a parttime hourly
position with a st¿¡ting salary of
$3 per hour. Applicants must be
students at one ofthe three area

collegês and carrying at least 12

units. A major in administration

of justice, or prior law enforce
ment experience, is required.

Enrollment
Spring 1978 registration ap
pointments are now available for
all cumently enrolled students.
form
your

I

not yet received your preregistration informàtion, conlact
the Admissions & Records or
Counseling Center immediately.

\^nC Eft.e\ónder
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The (Eolonel's

Nov. 14 (Mon. ) . . The Paul A.nastasio

rSwing Tazz oî. the 30rs. & 40ts
15 (Tues. ) . . Belly Dancing
16 (\fed. ) . . Folly's Pool ($1.50)

Trio'

Nov.
Nov.

!1¡+5 N. Fulton 1n the toucr pf strfct
p"q_. Bcer, Wlne, Coffee_(ef yeárs)
9
for fllght lnfornatt on 268-L3?9

a
In the time it takes to drive
your friend home, you could save
his life.
lfyour friend's been drinking
too much, he shouldn't be driving.
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of
people your age,
peopre
age. Ano
And the troni
ironic
thing is that the drunk drivers
rr

l;

l-**- *,"*, *"r1".- - - I

responsible
äre most oft

Take
Or an hour.
home. That's all. lf you can't do
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep on
your couch.
We're not asking you to be
a særor
doctor or a cop,
cop. Jt
Jus'

BOX 2345
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852
I want to save a friend's life.

Tell me what else I can do.
My name

YOU TETA FRIEIID DRIVE DRI
t s ¡*;P^¡

tMtN I

S tM\sMt^TtoN.

N^T|ONA! HtCtWAy

B¡FE$¡€ff

MßmrcN

zpieces finger lickin' good

lçnttrb

Fded fhickon.

o Hot Roll
o 16 oz. PEPSI
FASTEST SERVICE AROUND
Pick up your lunch at
our Pick-Up Window or
en¡oy sit-down dining.

JUST'OFF CAMPIJS æros ¡rom Ratcliffe SâdiumCOL SANDERS'RECIPE

coupoN woRTH

CDÑfEÐ

EL
EDOIr:f-.ANY
ON
OFF

NOT fOR
IÀKE OUI

GIANT PIZZÃ

ITAX INCIUDEDi

F.C.C.

AT ANY ME-N-ED'S PIZZA PARI.OIS
TRESNO

-

SANGER

-

TtltARê

HANFORD

-

rO5 BANOI,

ONLY AT THE
AT.CAMBRIDGE KFC.
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V¡etnomese ping pong oce,
notionol choilp, ottÞnds tCC
brother and a sister whom

By Morlr Riley

If

you've w¿ndered through

the Gym hallway in certain

norning hours, you might have
had the privilege to witness a
youngVietnamese man in action.

If

so, then you know of his

skill, but what you may not hnow

is that Manh Van Nguyen

a

student new to FCC thirfall, is'¿

e
e
e

Manh was bori¡

in

Hanoi,

North Viet Nam 34 years ago this
mouth.

"I

was born in North (Viet
Nam) and then went to South.

North Viet Nam was Communist
and I had to move to South, and
then when the Communists took
over the South, I had to move to
America."

he

hasn't seen for 12 yèars.

"If I

parents

want to write to my
I have to write and senä

Manh (pronounced man) and

Çamp Pendleton near San Diego

they

ZUz years ago.

were
spo¡sored by a church in
Modesto, and lived there until

three months ago when Lien
accepted

a

medic¿l technician

position at Valley Children's

Ilospital.

Manh eomes from a family of
nine. He has a brother living in
Canada, and in France another

hen He
the

he was

U.S. and

through fuiends or my sister (in
France)."

As far as Manh is coneerned,
conditions in Viet Nam now are
even worse than before and he

doubts that he'll ever be able to
return.
His English is. excellent considering he's only been here a
short'time.

"I

learned some (English)
I was in high school, but
that was a long time ago. I
haven't practiced, I just practice

"lVhen I was at home, I used to
practice very ilay, but when I
came here, it is not a popular
sport. In Modesto, I h:¡d no
competition. If

I wanted to

play,

I'd have to find someone to play,

and they're not so involved. They

didn't give me any competitiori."

Manh says he probably won't
to compete in table

while

continue

here."

reflexes than his who can beat

Manh says he tries to learn l0
new words a day, and then find
someone to help him apply the

him.

words in conversational sen-

tenees.

He studied law in Viet Nam,

but was forced to change his field
to engineering "because of the
language."

his wife, Lien, were taken to

consi
in
picked th
rng

"I read slow. The other

I{is expectations of the country were very close to what, he

has experienced.

about, America, the history of

It

"Everybody (families) joins at

Christmas time (in Viet Nam).

depends on the family.

In

It

my
family we didn't celebrate the
Christmas dinne¡."
Manh says his holiday life has

changed since coming' to

Vietnamese, I think they are
better. But in speaking I am not
too bad."

"In Viet Nam, I read a

tennis. He thinks there are
younger players with better

lot

it.

doesn't surprise me at all."

Manh intends to stay at FCC at
least two years.

Manh began playing table

tennis when he was 17, practic-

Americ¿.

"We had a Christmas tree but
to my friend's

MANH VAN NGUYEN--he holds the It. S.
National Intercollegiate Table Tennis
Charnpionship.
Photo by Curtis Cox

usually we go
house."

Naturally, Manh misses his
family and friends who remain in
Viet Nbm, but he does have quite
a few friends who camé over with
him here to the U.S.

"I just found out I have two
friends here (in Fresno). We

were and was also competing. Right
now, he plans to stirdy Ëard ind
When Manh and his wife lived put table tennis competition

knew each other when we

in Viet

Nam."

in Modesto, he worked

fulltime

at a hospital, attended school,

aside úntil he's finishôd with
school.

/^.
Lomtng
up on comPus

Erlck llcwklh¡ Dance Company here rhis
The exciting, creative and

unusual Erick Hawkins Danee
Company is in Fresno for a

ït/z-day residency Nov. 8-11. The
Hawkins Company is the only
major dance company which uses
live music at all their performances.

A beginning class will be held
in G-101 today from 11 a.m. to
noon. An intermediate elass will
be held this afternoon from B to

in

4:30 p.m., again

G-101. The

final class, an advanced class, will

be held at the CSUI' Women's
gym, Room 134, on Friday from
10:30 a.m.

. Classes

to

noon.

at FOC are 91 per

session and $2 per session for the

advanced class

at CSUF tomor-

row morning.
The highlights

of the

,com-

performance
$3.75, and $8.

t,ne plano score.

The Erick Hawkins Dance
Company is proud of the fact
they have never perlormed to a
record, tape or electronic device,
instead always to live rnusic.

Tickets may be ordered from

the Fresno Philharmonic bv
salting 48e3020.
The residency is a cooperative

ventu¡e between the Office of

Community Services ¿t FCC, the
Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra
and the California Arts Council,
which is supported in part by the

National Endowment for the
Arts.

by

i974 Alameda MTA Auditions
and the 1976 winner of the

Amparo Iturbi

Scholarship at CSUF.

composer

Lucia Dlugoszewski, who travels
s the Dance
Tuesday on

music for

also gave a

Memorial

Admission and parking are
^
lree.

Germon

orl songs

ltl

Þess Jones

A recital of German Lieder or
art songs will be presented in the
Speech-Music Building Sunday at

Mexican oriented dance-drama
group, will perform at, the
Theatre at 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
17.

The group tries to develop,
encourage and promote an

has a cast of about 50 members.
The group is well known, able to
captivate their audiences, takins

them on.a journey througñ
ancient Anahuae and Aztõc

understanding and appreciation

oí the music and dance of the
Mexican culture.
The unique group wilì present

a theatre produetion of the

Mexican heritage and story of
the struggle of the Mestizo race.

The Mexican folk Cance and
music company from San Jose

regional areas

production

is

of Mexico. The
educational and

colorful.
The event is free and public,

sponsored

by the Office

Community Services.

One of the great singers in

black tradition, Bessie Jones, will
appear in the Theatre Wednes-

3 p.m. The 19th century music
form is being sponsored by the
Goethe Institute of San Francis-

day, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. for a
concert with her son-in-law.

Douglas Quimby.
Jones is the knowu specialist
in the area of Afro-American
song and d¿nce tradition and her

music department at FCC.

performance consists

of

spirit-

uals, folksongs, playparties, and

children's songs. Her music

95.50,

purehase any ticket at half price
after 7:30 p.m. the evening of the
performance.

presentation

second place winner of the 1972
Young Musician's Competitions,
the second place winner of the

u¡ith Dlugozewski performing

Performing the lieder will be
soprano Carol Nielson and

are $6.50,

in music. He was the
winner of the 1971 Merced
Philharmonic Auditions, the
degree

dancers

p.m. Prices for the

A student rush will enable
fulltime students, 24 years old
and under, with current identifi
catíon and an ASB card to

A

by the

co with the cooperation of the
German Club at CSUF and the

with the Fresno Philharmonic
Orchestra at the Convention
Center theatre tonight and
8

complete work

in Fresno will
in conjunction

pany's residency
be performances

tomomow at

free lecl,ure-demonstration to
audiences lVednesday, which
included the performance of a

\

ciseo, performed in the Moz¿rt
Festival, the Bear Valley Music
Festival and has just cornpleted
Olympia in Tales of Hoffmàn for
the Stockton Opera Association.

Nielson is well known to local

audiences, having performed

for the Fresno
Opera Association. She has also
been a member of the Good
several roles

Company Players Summer

Theatre_and has performed many

solo ¿nd chambei music recitals.

She has studied

at the

Inter-

national Opera Studio in Zurich,

represents the vast reservoir of
Americ¿n folk style.
She has performed at. all the

major folk festivals in rhe U.S.

,

and Canada and is coauthor of
the book "Step It Down." Jones

has also recorded

for Atlantic,

Prestige, Folkways and Rounder

records and the Library of
Congress.

Through an arrangement with
the National Endowment for the

Arts last spring, Jones was a
resident folk artist at California
State University, Fresno.
Tickets for the concert are $l
general admission and all students will be admitted free.

the Universita' per Stranieri in
Perugia, Italy ãnd the Music
Academy of the West in Santa

los Lupenos

Jorgensen is a recent graduate
of CSUF with a bachelor of arts

tance of one's culture these days.
That is one of the reasons .whv
"Los Lupenos de San iose," ä

Barbara.

Everyone knows

the

impor-

'rLos Lupenos de San Joseil prornote appreciation of the music and dance of the
Mexican culture.

of

T-shirt manio
Ma.n has often employed
to get his.point
¿cross to other mell, i.e.,
skywriting, signs pulled behind
unusual ways

airplanes, the classifieds, and the

the T-shirt h¿s risen from a
lowly undergarment to pseudo
high fashion. T-shirts have
thing from
tequila to
. Here are a

recently on

campus. For a more_ detailed
look, check it out for yourself.
They're worth a look!

Photos by Ken E_nloe

$
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Roms put
Behind the reclrless ¡r¡¡ning of
Danny Priest and a defense that

wouldn't be fooled

by

Sacra-

mento's assorted play offense,
the R¿ms coasted to a 49-B

victory Saturday night.

A cold Ratcliffe Stadium crowd

saw two distinct styles of
offense. The Panthers tried
nearly every play in the book
without luck while the Rams
successfully stuck with their
basic running game.

Coach Clare Slaughter once

again was impressed by the play

of the

offensive

line and

the

running backs. "Our line was just

Dove

¡t 0ll togeth êt,l bury Sm City 4g-3
played well and Mike Silva is

great and I still think that Priest,
Rayford and Wade together are

really starting to come on,"

as good as any

three backs we've
had in one season."
Slaughter also added "It's kind

of sad that the team

together so late

in the

has 874 yards for the season.

came

season.

Rarn Stats

They're finally playing up to

their eapabilities."

By the second quartet' there
little doubt that the Rams
would win. After two short
was

yardage scores by Bernard lVade
in the first quarter, the Bams

finished the Panthers off with a
three-yard scamper by Priest 12
minutes before the half.

Cou lson's

;

downs
Yards rushing
Fißt

Sacramento
lO

l4S
Pasæs+ompletions tG4

2t9
l5-10

yárdage u
Total yads
f89
Intercepted by
0
Fumbles lost
3{)
Penalties
842
Passing

Punts-avera¡je

F¡esno
22

t60

.

added Rowe. Silva set up one of
John Rayford's two seeond half
lôuchdowns, intercepting a pass
and returning it 80 yards.
John Diaz and a versatile Tom
Jones led the linebackers. "Diaz
has played great ball all year,"

said ôbach .Bill Musick, .,and
Jones played well at three
different positions during the
game, inside and outside linebaeker and fullback."

439

Due to injuries, Diaz also

t-0

played fullback on a couple of
plays and the Rams scorèd on
both of them.

6-50

5-34

A_bloc_kcd punt, an interception by Mike Grieco, and two Jeff

Rom Report

Sacramento

Fresno

Dempsey scoring aerials gave
the Rams a 36-3 lead going-into
tne locker room.

The Ram defensive unit

FSF-

has

3

Once again Bill lVayte had a
secondary full of reasons to be
happy. "All of our personnel in

the defensive backfield

played

well," said Wayte.

, the passing attack was finally

a potent ,weapon in Fresno's
arsenal. Dempsey, with help
from Mark Gouveia, Glen
McNair, Scott Scambray and
friends, completed 10 of 12
passes

for 160 yards.

Coach Pat McCIurg.said "Our
running game went so well it set

us up to be able to

pass

effectively." The Rams will take
arecord of4-4 for the season and
3-2 in conference to Reedley on
Saturday night.

0

0

0-3

15 2l

6

749

Wade I yard run (Lawley run)
Richardson 30 yard field goal
Wade 2 yard run (Mobley kick)

On Oct. 22 the Ram football team was crushed by COS 54-f8.

Mqst of the players were operating under poor biorhythms.
Two weeks later with the cycles reversed, the Rams beat a
tough Delta team 28-8.
asics ofthe biorhythm theory in
a couple of examples of how
the Rams as a team, but there
are also good examples of how they may have affected

outstanding game."

"Rick Banas_and Tom Glenn

qt stqke

individuals. /

For example, Danny Priest has played under favoreble cycles
in most of the games this season with a couple of exceptions. On
the two occasions when his cycles were bad her had a tough

'Don'l let up ogo¡nst Rþedley'
Goofhes coution gridiron troops

time.

One was against Fullerton. Working under a

triple negative,
to gain only 17 yards. The other was a ainst
COS and, again under a triple negative, Priest suffeied a

lriest

managed

broken hand.
With the runner now in pursuit of the Ram season rushing
record, Priest should be helped by favorable cycles in the lasi

two

games.

Bernard lVade is a study in opposites. With a triple positive
cycle against Cosumnes River, Wade scored four touchdowns
and was named Community College Athlete of the lVeek. One
week later with a triple negative cycle Wade had a pair of costly
fumbles against COS.

By Dave Coulson
Defensive

existence rt has never been out of

line coalh

FCC's possession.
Randy

Rowe brought baek memories of
Knute Rockne in a recent Ram
practice session as he convincing-

ly lectured his troups.

When asked what the pep talk

was all about, he replied "This
Saturday we play Reedley and
we're not going to let them take
the pump away."
The pump, symbolic of football

supremacy

The list could go on but I think the point has been made clear
enough without further examples.
Oh, and by the way, if the biorhythms are correct, the Rams
should have little trouble with Reedley if they keep the ball on
the ground.

in this

community

college district, is a trophy
presented to the winner to
display for the rest of the year.
In the five years of the pump's

Even though Reedley is
winless in conference and only
1-6 overall, they should be

"pumped up" when they host the

Rams. The Tigers proved they

are an emotional team last
Saturday against Cosumnes

River.

But they may have been too

emotional. During

a

third-

quarter brawl a Reedley player

allegedly struck one of the
officials, forcing the game to be
a double forfeit and erasing
a 20-7 Tiger lead.

ruled

Coach John Perkins' team has

seen injuries wipe out many of

the starters. Among

the
wounded ís quarterback Rod
Fries, one of the state's leading
passers before being hurt.

In his place the Tigers have
turned to the arm of Mike

Hansen. Hansen, who threw two
touchdown passes in his first
start liast week, likes þ lhrow to
receivers Don Austin'and Tony

Woodruff.

lVhen they run they usually.
call on tailbacl< Ron Austin. On
defense the Tigers have suffered

from inexperience. But with the
pump on the line, Saturday night
at ?:30 in Reedley anything could
happen.

On to NorCol

Hesfer breezes fo eosy vícfo ry
By R:utdy Aispuro

The FCC women's

cross

country team won the Valley
Conference championship, 25
points to COS's 32. But'according
to a rule that nobody here knew
about, COS is the champion and
not FCC.

"Last year the conference

coaches had a meeting during the
West Coast Relays that I couldn't
attend," said coach Bobby Fries.

tie, the team which won
the VC race would be champs."
Fries insists that his team is the
case of a

champ.

the matter further with the rest
of the VC coaches. Aceording to
Fries none of the coaches eiver
v_oted on the rule being changed.

"It

was just a clerical e-rror," Ëaid

Fries.

_ In the

race,'

City

College's
an easv

Connie Hester was
winner over the three.milä
course at lVoodward Park. Her
time was 18:55. Hester said after
the race, "I'm satisfied with my
time but I hope to better it in the
Nor-Cals next week."

Teammates Grace Robles,

Nora Vargas, Esther Villanueva
and Margie Cano finished third,

fourth, sixth and l6th, respectively. "Hesier, Robles, Vargas

and Villanueva all ran their
lifetime best in the meet. Cano
(recovering from the ftu) did a

good job hanging on and winning
16th place. There probably has

never been a more competitive

Fresnots Steve Peterson leads lhe'pack
in the Valley Conference charnpionships.
Photo by Kip Smith

wrote that the rule will stay the
same and added that dual meet
victories would decide who was
the league charirp. The latter was

- incor¡ect."
Coach Fries and his assistant
will have attended a meeting,
which was yesterday, to discuss

FCC team than this first

women's cross country team,"
said Fries.

In the

men's race, American

River dominated the race f¡om
beginning to end as expected,

and FCC finished a poor fourth.

The r,e¿m scores were AR 20,
Modesto 69, Delta 76, FCC 91,

Sacramento 122 and COS 142.
The individual winner was Tim
Holmes of Modesto in 19:56.
FCC's Jose Renteria finished
eighth and just missed making
All-Conference. The

runners make it.

At

top

seven

one mile Renteria was

rurning second in 4:45. The rest
of the R¿ms were running in a
large group of runners in about
4:50. Renteria dropped back to
about sixth place

fi¡¡

at two

miles.

n_lming was in 15th. "Elming

moved up behind Renteria in thó

last mile but vomited twice and
fell back," said Fries.

FCC runners scoring were
Regterla eighth plaee, Elming

13th, Steve Hulce 21st, Jeff
Mer¡ow 26th and Efren Balderas
30rh.

"lhis is a much better team
than their performance showed
today. I'm sure they have enough

pride to bounce back and make a
better showing next week at
Sierra College for the Northern
California Meet," Fries said.

Thursday, Nov. 10,4977

Rqm bosketbqll teqm w¡ll
be short but quick, sqys Stqrk
It will

By Dave Coulso_n

lVhen the Ram basketball

team takes the eourt this season
the fans may have trouble sêeing
them over.taller teams, Ut t tt õ
team plans to use this to their
advantage.

we'll have our quickest team
since I've been coaching," The
team will feature four returning
players in the starting lineup.

the

quickness starts in the
backcourt, where the Rams will
start sophomores Kevin Manley

(Sl0) and Danny Adams (6-1).
Backing them up will be

sophomore Woody York (6-0) and
freshmen Marvin Wiggs (6{) and
Steve Groth (6-0). Groth current-

ly is nursing a

problem by putting pressure on
our opponents," s¿id Stark.
Greg Purvis (6-3) and John
Meyers (6-4) will be countedpn to

players
The

contest control of the boards for

Confere

this

the Rams and start their running

"We won't have a big team,"
said coach Chuck Stark, "but

Bob Markland (?3) puts the stop on a
Panther runner with help frorn John
Diaz (53) and Don MueIIer.

be the guards' jobs to

start the Ram press. "We're
going to try to offset our size

separated

shoulder and won't be able to
play until sometime in December.

offense. Both forwards aré
sophomores.

they will be supported by Tom
Curtis (64), Ron Murray (6-5),

lose at least three games.'-,

l,owell Williams (6-4) and Kevin
MeGratten (6-6), a quartet of

freshmen. McGratten
New Zealand.

is

Delta, COS, Cosumnes River
and American River should be

from

the teams to beat in

sta¡t a freshman, John Langston
(6-5). The reserves at centei will
be Ron Chatman (6-5) and Bob

Hume (6-8).
Stark is trying to install a team
concept into his players this year
and expects strong results from

home against

powerhouse

Bakersfield on Nov. 25. "We have
a tough noneonfere¡ce schedule

and we may start slow," said
Stark, "but once we get going
we'll be tough to beatJ'

it. "Last year we played too
it

the

conference, aecordins to St¿rk.
"If we can win at hoñe and split
on the road I think we can win
it," said the coach.
The Rams open the season at

In the pivot the Rams will

much individual ball and
us."

sea

have improved themselves and I
think the eonference champ will

hurt

Connie Hesfer S
on boys feqm o
By Randy Aispuro

Connie Hester, ranked fourth

among JC women cross country

runners in the state, ran fo¡ the
boys frosh-soph team at Chowchilla lIigh.
Hester began running distanee
races in thc eighth grade at an
All-Comers meet in Raymond. "I
ran the mile and half and won the

race. The next year as
freshman

I

a

was registering to

play volleyball but a coach asked
me to try cross country. He saw

me

in the race at Raymond, I

guess. So

I said'why not?' and

joined the team."
She didn't know it yet but she

was going to be running for the
boys'team. "They didn't have a
girls team until l.was a junior."
She did fairly well too. "I was the
sixth or seventh runner on the
team."

After Chowchilla formed a
girls cross country team Hester

was named captain and lettered
in the sport. She placed sixth in

the women's division at the
Valley Championships the follow-

ing year.

City_ College cross coun[ry

coach Bobby Fries said, "Hestei
is one of the best women's cross

country runners in the state."

ed

it

st in

felt
. ..Ir

was a good day to run êxcept for

the wind."

The win qualifies Hester to

compete in the Nor-Cal Meet this
weekend. "The best runners are

going

to be there. I've run

against the top three girls in the

state already and they really
beat me. This week they better
watch out. I'm going to try to

hang on to their tails and come on
at the end. I hope the team and I
perform our best. That way we'll
never forget that day."

Poloists reoch ployoffs
despite loss to Pirotes

By winning one match of two
over the weekend, FCC's water
polo team managed to beeome

any FCC team ever played We
should have won. We took some
shots that just missed," commented Stephens. "After the

one of four teams to travel to
Merced for the Valley Confer-

game the Modesto pþers said
that we're as good as anybody

ence Tournament.

City College just missed a
school record of 30 goals in

they've played."

Scoring the City College were
Peckinpah with three goals,
Haugan three, Gordon two,

beating San Joaquin Delta 29-24.

Monte Peckinpah and Eric

Gordon each scored eight. Others

Johnson one and Joe Ozier one.

scoring were Karl Johnson

'seven, James Turner three andt

The twoday conference tournament at Merced will begin

Paul Haugan three.

"It

was

a very inteuse and

tomorrow with FCC playing COS
at 3:30. On Saturday tie-R¿ms
will face Modesto at g a.m. and
Delta at 3:30. The top two teams
will go to the Nor-Cal Tournament on Nov. 18 and 19 at Delta.
The poloists'record is ÉB and

grueling match. It was our best
game of the season offensively,"
said coach Gene Stephens.

Against Modesto, the No.

1

ranked JC team in the state, FCC
lost 11-10 in the last 30 seconds.
"It was the best water polo game

they are in third place.

As Rqm gírls wîn
--chompíonship?
FCC's volleyball team may
-have
put themselves into the VC

easier. "There was no doubt we

were going to win. They had only

playoffs with victories over

BiIl Anderson takes a shot in a recent game. The Rams tied
ith Delta Z-Z Monday to throw the conference into a three
way tie. The Rarns, now 6-Z-2, are tied with Merced and Delta.
Photos by Kip Smirh

one- good server," Dougherty
said. the score was 15-9,i6_11i,

Sacramento and Cosumnes.

L5-L2.

I

15-8.

The Cosumnes victory

wa,s

Sacramento

to play American

River on luesday.

EDTORIAL

coPyRl('HI LAW STRIKES souR

Copyright

NorE

lcr pool
Rampage, the new law
e schools are no longer

ïiäì."",un#:'"iä:
for all but possibly

t:i

dollars--an unreasonable hardship
the
largest universities-and result in extreme cutbaõks in music
progfams.

"It certainly lookslike

somebody wants to get rich quick at the
expense of the school system."

FIIM REVIEW

pro8lams.
By the revised law, publishers and composers both may lose;
if schools can't Lfford the music, they'll either do wi¡hout or
switch to
umber.of people who
hear the
band plays during a
halftime s
no more if our music
department finds the price too steep.
Another point against the new law is the unrealistic job of
policing it. If schools cooperate (there is the threat of fine oi
forced cancellation if the law is violated), the mails will be
lÌooded because of the clerical tasks the law will require.
Evidently, it is not a question of whether the law will be
repealed. Andersen said educators are just hoping for a fair
interpretation of some areas of the law. The language is
unclear, for example, in reference to royalties which must be

paid if anyone connected with putting on a music performance
is paid. Doep this include the parking lot attendants? The
teacher w.ho prepared the students?
I hope that's enough to hope for-a fair interpretation of the

I

wonder, just, how "fair" can the outcome be
considering the inherent injustice of the revised law to begin

wording.

with?

if it's not performed and heard and
appreciated. Music is created to be enjoyed. It won't be
experienced and will not benefit anyone if it's not made
Music

is

nothing

available to those who give

it

meaning.

Lori Eickmann

Poìtíêî, Cosby, Jones sfor
tn crrme movte ol quolíty
Cosby plays

Three current filrns in this city
deserve comment. One is excellent, another is fai¡ to poor, and
the last is a complete bomb.
Since I like saving the best for

the same amount. During this
time, James Earl Jones enters

last, I'll begin with the newest
work of Sidney Poitier and Bill'
Cosby, "A Piece of the Aetion."

At first, I -refused to see this

the scene as a detective who has
.been picking up clues'to the

identities of our two heroes.

Two years after the heists,

Jones retires from the force. but

takes something with him:

Information about the robberies.
In return for not releasing the

details to police and the
syndicate, Jones offers the two

an alternative . . . work for a
youth development center with
no psy, and using the heisted

As

it is a story of criminals,'

one would expect justice to be
served at the lilm'Jend. IVell. it '
is, but all for the benefit of the

two criminals. Need more

planations?

ex-

Poitier plays a conman who
has successfully ripped off a
Mafia-type organization for

about half a million dollars. while

IETTERS

a master safe
cracker who takes off with about

By Mark Hern¡ndez

to pay exPenses.
Although the plot seems
delicately thin, it is a_ tale not
money

only of love, but tragedy,

lot of
adventure. The soundtrack,
recorded b¡r- Curtis Mayfield,
comedy, and a heck of a

seems a bit heavily used at times,

but can be ignored with the
attention focused on the story
line alone. "A Piece of thä

Ch¡ld pornogÍaphers rapped by

Dear Editor:
I beüeve that an adult's sexual
lifestyle is their business alone,

and no one should have the right
to interfere in anyway except
when that adult or adults involve

a child in their sexual exploits.

Besides being

depraving act,

ít

a sick

and
also robs the

child of a lifestyle and self

identity that I feel, they have the
right to enjoy like most children
do today.

written by the president and vice
president of the club known às
"Christians." However I feel I
cannot rest until I speak my
opinion also.

I

was strolling across the.

campus minding my own business when I was confronted with
a most repulsive scene. There in
the midst of a large number of
students was a person screaming

at the top ofhis lungs and acting

certainly be pretty screwed up

like a complete fool. This was
Peifer. He looked like a snake
hissing and striking out at his
fellow human beings. He was
damning us all to hell.

thei¡ self pr de, outbok on life,
and also their ability to eope with

was told that Mr.
Peifer w¿s disobeying the penal

Not only does

it

tamper with

the child's present balanee of life,
but it is evident that the child's

future as

a¡ adult will

most

o¡ a mental basis pertaining to
other people around them.

I

feel that an adult caught
to, soliciting to, or
advertising child¡en in acts of a
adhering

pornographic nature or in the act
of prostitution, should be severe-

ly tried by a court of law and if
necessary, given prompt
psychiatric help.

Jim Wilkinson

More on

Peifer

Dea¡ Editor:
Ive been following the Peifer
amest incident and I must say I

firlly agree with the

articles

Later

Mr. Peifer is a genuine represen-

tative of God, or that God

had

anything to do with this

foolishness.

din
inlv

s"ä

the Lord Jesus insulted by
actions such as Mr. Peifer

displayed.

and declining, he was then asked

l[r.

Peiler

then claimed his rights were
being violated. I just can't agree
with thisl .Obviously Mr. Peifer

was disobeying the law, not to
mention violating others' right to
private conversation (my friend
and I were rudely interrupted by
this man's screaming).

Most people today can overlook sueh childlike behavio¡:
however, in this case I am very
concerned that younþ people,
people who are my age, are not
fooled into actually believing that

Deerfield".

Not the worst film in the
world, "Deerfield" is an excellent
representation of life i¡ Antarctlg. . .þ"þb. Muddling through
all but the last 15 minuies of tÉe
film, I learned that a) he did not
find out why his friend died, even
though this was the major

premise for over an hour, b) what
the reason was that he hated his
family, especially. his mother,

although two non-consecutive
half-hours were devoted to the
idea, and c) why he raced, which
was asked throughout the film.

To put it bluntly, niss all but
the last 22 minutes of the film.

See page 2

Christ, and thus does not really
knów Him.
FCC Student
Peg Peters
,

tMe loot

people. The Lord Jesus could
never stoop so low as to act in the

way Mr. Peifer did. It is such a
pity and quite obvious that Mr.
Peifer does not have a dailv
living touch with the Lord Jesui
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c¿use

reviewed in this category are
"End of the World" and "Bobby

Did God make him act this

thel
this
not!

to

nausea and sickness. The two

way? Did God make him violate

cpde of the school and was asked
to move to the Free Speech Area
by the school authorities. After

to leave the campus.

The others, however, have no

purpose other than

writer

I myself have come to know
and kive the Lord Jesus Christ

I

being asked this several times

Action" is a frlm of quality and
merit.

Dear Editor:

I

'
.

agree with my friend.
FCC Studentr
Mart¿ Imperatrice

